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MEET HENRI
Building on its portfolio of NYC hotels, Fortuna
Realty Group introduces Hotel Henri, A Wyndham
Hotel. A fresh newcomer at the intersection of
New York City’s Chelsea, Gramercy, and Flatiron
districts, Hotel Henri features contemporary guest
rooms, a restaurant serving Greek favorites, and
a rooftop penthouse bar - all within easy walking
distance of the High Line, the Empire State
Building, Eataly, and Madison Square Park.

ROOMS
Accented by Italian wood panelling and graffiti-inspired
artwork, our 118 modern guest rooms are stylish retreats with
Wyndham signature comforts. Pillow-top mattresses, spa-style
bathrooms, and in-room Keurig coffee makers ensure guests
wake refreshed and ready for a day of meetings or sightseeing.
Other highlights include a specially curated mini-bar, flatscreen HDTV, plush bathrobes, and premium bath amenities.

MEETINGS & EVENTS

EXCLUSIVE GUEST PERKS

From top to bottom, Hotel Henri offers unique urban spaces
for meetings and events. Sir Henri, our sophisticated rooftop
penthouse, is a perfect backdrop for special events for 20 to
120 guests, while the ground floor Mykonos Blue Grill is a

• Bottle of water in guest roomt
• Coffee and Tea in guest room
• Wi-Fi with unlimited device connectivity

stylish and well equipped setting for private meetings.

• Access to business center desk and Printing

Both offer full catering, A/V services and tech support.

• Access to Equinox Gramercy offsite (passes)

DRINKS & DINING

Saturday: 8 AM–9 PM

Guests of Hotel Henri enjoy the fresh, delicious flavors of

Sunday: 8 AM–9 PM

the Greek Isles in our contemporary, Mediterranean-inspired

Monday: 5:30 AM–11 PM

restaurant named Mykonos Blue Grill. Menus change with

Tuesday: 5:30 AM–11 PM

the seasons, focusing on all-natural ingredients paired with

Wednesday: 5:30 AM–11 PM

Greek staples like octopus, mussels, lobster, and lamb.
At Sir Henri, the focus shifts to modern cocktails served in
a stylish, speakeasy setting.

CHAIN CODE WY

AMADEUS NYC998

APOLLO/GALLILEO 82150

Thursday: 5:30 AM–11 PM
Friday: 5:30 AM–10 PM

SABRE 00521

WORLDSPAN NYCCW

